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“From Christ, the whole body grows and builds itself up in love,
As each part does its work”
Ephesians 4:16
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Avril Clark, Dunoon, 1 New Road, Princes Risborough HP27 0JN,
Tel: 01844 342165.
David John, 84 Oxford Road, Stone HP17 8PL
Tel: 01296 747932
Eryl Morgan, 101 Baker Street Waddesdon, HP18 0LQ
Tel: 01296 655692 erylrm@talktalk.net
Raymond Medhurst 10 Grenville Road Aylesbury HP21 8EY
Tel:07793 541456
Email: raymond.medhurst@stonedintonhartwell.com
Jean Moore, 'Larkrise', 4 Templecroft Terrace, Upton. HP17 8UD.
Tel: 01296 748063
Sue Birrell, 7 Jakeman Way, Aylesbury. HP21 8FT
Tel: 01296 338163
Alan Weston, Dimora, Greenend, Dinton HP17 8UR
Tel: 01296 748287
Email: alaneweston@gmail.com
Contact:
Treasurer
Marilynne Morgan 4mam.morgan@gmail.com
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Parish news
Editorial
What funny expressions we use! Ear to the ground, nose to the grindstone, finger
on the pulse. They all mean the same sort of thing – work hard and get involved.
As members of the church we are all called to serve in different ways. As we
move forward with the merger we are reminded that we have different roles to
play but all have something to do whether you go to church or not.
The church is about people. It is made up of people and it is for people. Some
may think of it as irrelevant but nationally and locally it is one of the last major
suppliers of community services.
Over the next few months there will be many meetings to select people to fill
different roles. We are very grateful for anyone who offers to take positions of
responsibility. They all work hard for us. So if you see anyone with one ear on the
ground, a finger on your pulse, and their nose on a grindstone you will know they
are doing it for you.

News team
Editor:

David Pickup
Editorial:
Carole Fryer
Advertising: Tom Claridge
IT Producers: Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson40@gmail.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of the Wychert Benefice
(Haddenham, Cuddington, Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton, Hartwell, Aston Sandford and
Kingsey). We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on
local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as
weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
th
The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the
th
deadline for advertising is 14
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LETTER FROM PETER AND ANGELA
We would like to thank you all for helping to make our final Service on
st
th
31 January, and the New Year Party on 6 February such happy and memorable
occasions. Thank you especially to our Young People for such moving
interpretations in dance, and for the support of you all.
Thank you to you all for the very generous gift of £700, and the lovely basket of
plants for our new garden. We do appreciate your kindness and the letters of
support from individuals and groups within the Parish. We have enjoyed our time
here, and continue to pray that the Parish will go from strength to strength in the
future as you enter a new phase.
Once we are established in Grove, please feel free to visit us. Our address from
nd
22 February is:
8 Broadmarsh Close, Grove, Wantage OX12 0NH.
With our love and prayers,
Peter and Angela

Parish Council contacts:
Stone, Bishopstone & Hartwell
Parish Clerk Allison Stone
01296 698573
Dinton Ford & Upton
Parish Clerk Keith Gray
01296 422800

clerk@sbhpc.org
keithgray@dinton.org

Parish websites:
Church
Stone
Jubilee Pavilion
Bishopstone
Dinton PC
Dinton News

www.stonedintonhartwell.com
www.stonevillage.org.uk
www.jubileepavilion.co.uk
www.bishopstone.info
www.dinton.org
www.dinton.info

Front Cover: By Doctor Sarah Fraser
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Parish Services and Calendar
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Maundy Thursday 24th March Do this in remembrance of me.
7.30 pm – SJB Stone - a traditional service remembering Jesus’ last
supper.
Good Friday 25th March Then they led him out to crucify him.
10.00 am - Walk of Witness – we gather at Stone School car park
to start our informal procession with the cross along Oxford Road
10.30 am - Easter Garden Family Service – SJB Stone - a short
service suitable for all ages - followed by hot cross buns!
2.00 pm - an hour at the Cross
– SPP Dinton - a time of quiet reflective
meditation.

Easter Sunday 27th March
8.30 am - Prayer Book Communion – SJB Stone - a traditional
short said service.
10.00 am - Family Communion – SPP Dinton - a joyful service
(with choir) for the whole family
11.00 am – Communion Service – Methodist Chapel Stone
11.00 am – Communion Service – St Michael and All Angels Aston
Sandford

Parish News
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Letter from Aston Sandford
Following on from the letter in last month’s magazine, which gave some details on
the history of our church, its service pattern and style of worship. I have been
asked to write the letters for the next couple of months, in which I will provide
some details on our church events, our lay team and give some dates for your
diaries.
Firstly however, I would like to put on record our most sincere thanks to our
previous Benefice Curate the Revd Ian Herbert for all his help in taking some of
our services whilst Canon Cavell Northam was indisposed. He visited us after our
January service, just before he left us to take up a new role as Team Vicar with
responsibility for All Saints Chafford Hundred in the Grays Thurrock Team
Ministry, Essex. We presented him two framed photographs of Aston Sandford
Church, a memento, of his time with us. We all wish him well in his new post.
At the January service, the attendees benefited from the significant improvement
in the lighting level in the church following the work carried out earlier that week.
Our Lay Team:
Church Wardens: Nick Morgan 01844 291217
4nick.morgan@gmail.com
David Peck 01844 292110
suepeck@waitrose.com
Treasurer: Marilynne Morgan 01844 291217
4mam.morgan@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Nick Morgan
PCC Lay Chairman:
Ewen Macpherson 01844 291335
ewen@ecsmacp.demon.co.uk
Sacristan: Val Good
01844 291329
Child Protection Officer: Karen Cornes
as@ensees.co.uk
Pastoral Care Coordinator: Sue Peck 01844 292110 suepeck@waitrose.com
Deanery Synod Representative: David Peck
Gift Aid Coordinator: Neil McIntyre
01844 296044 neil.mcIntyre@regus.com
Church Festival Flowers: Sue Peck
Cleaning Rota / Altar Flowers: Gwen Barton 01844 291751
Future Events:
Sunday, 20th March at 11 am. Our usual Traditional Communion service
(Common Worship, Order One) on the third Sunday of the month, with four sung
hymns (Ancient & Modern New Standard). After the Service, all are welcome to
have a cup of coffee at a nearby house or occasionally in the church. Parking is in
the Manor Courtyard beside the church.
Sunday, 27th March at 11 am. The church will be beautifully decorated for our
Easter Communion service. Photos of last Easter’s decorations can be viewed at:
http://opa.cig2.canon-europe.com/s/m/album/HKC8ZhYiHBv
Tuesday, 29th March at 7 pm.
Annual Vestry Meeting at Stone Lacey, Aston Sandford.
David J Peck Church Warden – Aston Sandford Church
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Testing Times for Tosti.
They seem to be very well connected over in Aston Sandford. In previously
editions we have noted the connection to Bishop Odo. This month we turn to Tosti
or Tostig.
In 1086 ASTON SANDFORD MANOR, previously held by Sotiny, one of Earl
Tosti's men, was assessed at 4½ hides

Tostig, was a major land owner and Earl of Northumbria (c.1029–1066). His big
brother was Harold (later King Harold II). His second wife, Eleanor of Normandy,
was first cousin to Edward the Confessor whom he got on famously with. He
could be generous to the church and was apparently happily married but not a
nice man to cross. He was a successful diplomat and visited the Pope in Rome
but did not get on with the Scots and Welsh especially after he invaded their
lands.
His career at court ranged from trusted advisor to suspected traitor on the run. He
had to flee to the continent where he died but he seems to have got on well with
William and after the Conquest retained his lands and earldom. I have not found
out anything about Sotini. He must have been an under-tenant to Tostig. The
interesting thing is that these are Danish or Saxon names and shows some of the
locals made good even after 1066. So I suppose you could say it is good to know
your neighbours

The Crown, Cuddington
17th Century thatched pub in an award winning village.
Open fire, pie & pudding Wednesday, fish & chip
Friday, dogs welcome in bar, fine guest ales, featured
in CAMRA, Michelin Guide and Good Food Guide.
Spurt Street, Cuddington, HP18 0BB
Telephone: 01844 292222

Email: david@thecrowncuddington.co.uk
www.thecrowncuddington.co.uk
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 12pm-3pm and 6pm -11pm
Parish News
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ALAN WIXON, December 1930 – January 2016

Alan Wixon, who died on January 14 2016 aged 85, was born in Bishopstone,
one of a family of four - he had one brother and three sisters. After the war they
moved into a new house in Bittenham Close.
Interrupted only by army service in Korea, Alan’s working life was spent on the
Hartwell estate working for the Cooke Trust, planting and caring for trees and
maintaining hedges. He was a true countryman and woodsman and left behind
many trees and plants to be remembered by, including the planting bordering the
left side of the main road as you approach the Rose and Crown, now a flourishing
band of trees. He was an expert woodcraftsman, “could hang a gate in no time
and drop a tree on a sixpence”. He designed a new type of stile for the Trust,
used here and at Fairford, named, appropriately, the Wixon stile – there is one at
the lower end of Upper Hartwell lane. He also worked for the Trust at Boarstall.
When the house at Hartwell was empty he singlehandedly (with his dog) patrolled
and looked after the estate
He and his wife Doris eventually moved to Charles Cottage, Upper Hartwell,
where he had a large garden and grew flowers and vegetables, and nurtured a
nest of breeding red kites. He had one stepson and a granddaughter and many
nieces and nephews. Doris died in 2000 and is buried in Hartwell graveyard.
He was a keen footballer and played for Stone, Dinton and Aylesbury as well as
spending time gardening and fishing. He was a familiar sight walking his dogs
around the village, always happy to stop for lengthy chats. He enjoyed the regular
bingo sessions at the village hall, had many friends and was a treasured
neighbour. Stubborn and independent, he was a great character and will be very
much missed.
After a service of celebration at St John the Baptist Church his family, neighbours
and friends gathered at the St John’s Sports and Social Club. Alan’s ashes will be
interred with Doris in Hartwell graveyard.
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Aunt Em: Eat Your Greens
Max was looking at one of his favourite American tv shows which mentioned
Collard Greens. He said he has heard the expression sometimes and it sounds
exotic like black-eyed peas or grits or dry rub. I explained that Collard Greens are
just a type of cabbage. Max has really never been one for eating his greens up.
Must have been brought up wrong. I am working on him, dear reader.
It is funny how some foods go in and out of fashion. Kale is now in but Brussels
sprouts seem to be out of favour – except at Christmas when we force feed them
to children. Cauliflower is very fashionable and you will find recipes for roast or
baked cauli. I just like plain boiled cauli with either white or cheese sauce.
Another favourite is boiled potatoes mixed with spinach and some curry paste
added and just finished in the oven. Another idea is to try a hint of spices such as
caraway seeds or pepper.
All brassicas – or members of the cabbage family are very nutritious. They just
need to be well cooked – not cooked for a long time -but slightly under cooked
otherwise you boil all the goodness out of them.
Love
Aunt Em

We have been commemorating First World War local casualties
month by month to mark the centenary of the conflict.
Private 266647 James KEEN
Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 2/4th Battalion
Died 22 Mar 1916 aged 30
Readers will be sad to learn of the passing of Jim Keen,
killed in action in France.
He was a local man who enlisted locally in Aylesbury.
We send our condolences to his parents Amos and Ann Keen. Amos
is a carter on a farm in the parish. Like many local men who went to
war, James was baptised as an adult at Ford Chapel
Commemorated at Pozieres Memorial, Somme, France Panel 50 & 51
And at Stone War Memorial Gates
Parish News
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‘THE CRUCIFIXION’ by John Stainer
is to be presented as an Act of Worship at
Aylesbury Methodist Church on
th
PASSION SUNDAY 13 March @ 6.30 p.m.
led by the Choirs of Aylesbury Methodist Circuit
and Ss. Peter & Paul, Tring

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
h

FRIDAY 4 MARCH
Women’s World Day of Prayer is an international, ecumenical, prayer
movement that invites women, from a different part of the world each year, to
prepare a worship service through which their hopes and fears for their country
may be brought before the whole world in prayer.
th

On Friday 4 March an estimated 3 million people in over 170 countries and
islands will gather to observe the day of prayer, using an order of service written
by Christian women in Cuba and translated into over 60 languages and 1000
dialects. In the British Isles alone over 6,000 services will be held. The day
begins as the sun rises off the island of Samoa and continues until it sets off the
coast of American Samoa, some 35 hours later.
This year’s theme is ‘Receive children, receive me’
reflecting St. Mark’s Gospel, chapter 10, verses 13 – 16 :
a reminder that everyone is a child of God
and equally worthy of our love and respect.
Come and be part of this unique
world wide experience –
and enjoy traditional Cuban
refreshments after the Service
(tea also brewed!)
th

FRIDAY 4 March at 2 p.m.
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
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March Gardening
Winter flowering heathers which are usually pruned in April may need
treating this month. Care is needed to not cut back into old wood because
at best you will only get limited breaks. At worst the plants may die.
Summer flowering plants can also be pruned now removing only the old
flowering spikes.
Dahlia tubers can be started into growth to enable cuttings to be taken to
make new plants. When the shoots are 3 to 4 inches long cut as near the
base as possible. Remove any lower leaves, trim the shoot just below a
joint, insert into compost about an inch deep. Keep shaded and moist
and they will soon begin to root. Hormone rooting powder can be used,
but they do root easily. Chrysanthemums can be treated in a similar way,
but they do not root quite as quickly.
When the soil conditions are in our favour, lightly fork the soil to prepare a
good seed bed. It is a good idea to top dress with an organic or nonorganic (depending on one’s point of view) fertiliser at this time. Sow the
early varieties of carrots, lettuces, radishes and peas. Parsnips should
also be sown now as they need a long growing season. Parsnips can and
often do take a long time to germinate so I find it helpful to sow a few
radish or lettuce in with the parsnips so you can see where they should
come up. First early potatoes and broad beans can go in now, but March
is too early to plant onion sets, but it is OK to plant onion seeds.
Potatoes may need protection from frosts but who knows what strange
weather conditions we gardeners will suffer this year?
PS
Parish Registers.
Funeral at Amersham Crematorium
1st February.
Joyce, Margaret Locke
Resident at "Bartletts"
3rd. February.
Service in Church prior to Cremation at Amersham
Alan Wixon late of Upper Hartwell
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Stone Church Facilities Fund – Where We Are Now
Stone Church Fabric Committee would like to express its thanks to all those who
have pledged and already given to the Facilities Fund.
Over recent months, the Fabric Committee has had to re-think quite a few issues
involving the installation of a toilet and kitchenette at Stone Church.
It was suggested, in view of the many difficulties and the cost involved with
installing the drainage for the toilet and kitchenette, that a cesspit in the
churchyard might be a viable and much cheaper option. It has been ascertained
that there would be no objection from the local council for such work and the
committee has decided to go with this.
We have also decided that the kitchenette screen should be removed so that the
area will be open plan. Some re-planning of the toilet and kitchenette is needed,
therefore, before we can apply to the Diocese for a faculty giving us permission to
carry out the work. Once we have this, funds and contractors permitting, we hope
that the drainage work will be able to be started.
We would appreciate any outstanding pledges to be honoured as soon as
possible. If you can, please Gift Aid your donation so that your money goes
further. We plan to give you more updates in the coming months.

Bellringers Needed
Dinton’s church bells may soon fall silent, which would be a great pity because
bells have rung out over Britain’s towns, villages and countryside for hundreds of
years. There is nothing wrong with the bells, in fact they are in excellent condition,
having had a major restoration in 2000. The problem is that we don’t have enough
bellringers. Our existing small group of ringers is becoming slowly depleted, partly
as a result of age and infirmity. The church has 6 bells, so we need a minimum of
6 ringers, and ideally a pool of 8 or 9. But we only have 4 regular ringers, so we
need new bellringers.
Anyone can learn to ring, male or female, from about age 13 upwards, and you do
not need to be at all musical. Bellringing is a hugely enjoyable and rewarding
pastime which can give years of pleasure once you have learnt the basics.
If you would like to see what it’s all about, just come along on practice night,
Thursdays at Dinton church at 7.45 p.m. But please do phone me in advance
(01296 748679).
Andrew Wild, Tower Captain
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday March 15 2016, at 7.30
Stone Village Hall
THE DASHWOODS AND WEST WYCOMBE PARK
Peter Hague
Described by Simon Jenkins as “Dashwood’s raffish Grand Tour Mansion”,
West Wycombe (NT) was Francis Dashwood’s C18th creation over forty
years, and is unchanged, with the family still in residence.
Grand tourist, MP, and Chancellor, Dashwood was infamous both locally
and nationally for his Hell Fire Club, meeting in a network of caves and
tunnels excavated for him around 1850. Nevertheless he enlarged and
improved house and park with sensitivity and without financial ruin.

Ring Joan on 01296 748530 or Carole on 01296 748538 for more information

THE SUNSHINE CLUB MATINEE CINEMA with the support of
Prevention Matters presents ‘Guys and Dolls’ starring Marlon
Brando, Frank Sinatra and Jean Simmons.
At The Bernard Hall, Cuddington on Monday 21 st March at 1.30
(doors open 1pm). Big screen, comfortable upholstered seats.
Entry £5 or £4(conc) which includes tea and cake at the interval.
To book, phone 01844 299 150.
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A Dinton Visitor who did not Return
In the early 1930s a young schoolboy born in Kennington, London ran away from
his home in Kennington and cycled some 40 miles to Dinton. His name was
Leonard Stanley Cooke and his reason to run away was that he disliked London
and wanted to stay with our family as long as my father would allow him to. My
parents were married in Kennington and had left London to come back to live in
Dinton in 1930. Len knew them well. My father would send him back home after
a few days to preserve the family peace with Len’s parents, but at every
conceivable opportunity Len would be back in Dinton. He was our cousin, he
loved Dinton, his cousins and the freedom to roam the fields and woods, climb
trees in the Biggin spinney and the peace of village life. As the years progressed
he never stopped coming. Dinton life was so very much different from London.
Len had virtually become another member of our family and we loved him as
such.
When war came in 1939 Len was called up for service
and he joined the Royal Navy based in Chatham, Kent
and after initial training Len was posted to a group
called DEMS.(Defensibly Equipped Merchant Ships).
Normally merchant ships were not armed but as the
war started these ships were being attacked so each
ship was equipped with one gun and a Royal naval
seaman who had been trained to use the gun when
necessary and that was Len’s job.
After the war started we saw very little of him in Dinton
but he did write to my parents occasionally and in 1941
he informed us that he had been courting a young lady
(Kathleen Connaught) and they were to be married in
the coming early summer of 1941. My two sisters
attended the marriage which took place in London as
arranged.
During the wedding reception the police arrived with
Admiralty orders for Len to return to his ship the S.S.
Bangalore immediately. He was forced to say his
goodbyes to his parents, friends, relatives and his new
bride and he was escorted by the police back to his
ship. Within hours of his return the ship sailed from
England.

Above Len as a teenager
and with Kathleen his bride
Parish News
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A few weeks later we received news from his parents which would shock and
th
devastate us all. On the 20 July 1941 off the coast of Brazil at night the S.S.
Bangalore had collided with another ship, the Richmond Castle, causing great
damage to Len’s ship.

Most of the ship’s crew were rescued and the Bangalore was scuttled when
daylight arrived as it would have been a hazard to other shipping. Four men were
missing, three merchant seamen and one Royal naval seaman, Leonard Cooke.
We received the news with great disbelief and sorrow as we all expected Len to
have been picked up safely but eventually we had to accept what had happened.
Some weeks after these news were received a letter from Len arrived in the post
to my parents which gave us great hope again but this letter had been posted in
Trinidad dated some time prior to the accident.
Len had gone aged 22 years with no known grave and never to return to Dinton
again.
Gordon Weedon

Parish News
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Rector’s Letter, March 2016
Wychert Vale Benefice is born!
st
Happy St David’s Day! The 1 March is a big day for Stone and Dinton with
Hartwell as well as the parishes of Haddenham, Cuddington, Kingsey and Aston
Sandford. It is the day that our new benefice of Wychert Vale is born. We are
planning a joint celebration later this month on the evening of Palm Sunday and
all the parishes have already been working together in very many different ways.
A Covenant agreement
One of the exciting aspects of our coming together has been to agree a covenant
with one another. This sets out our vision and values and will help us in our
worship, our life together and our mission and service as churches together.
We have agreed four Covenant Principles for working together:
 To share resources of all kinds
 To get to know one another and to work with, listen to, support and value one
another
 To determine to play our part gracefully in the improvement and strengthening
of communications throughout the new benefice upwards, outwards and
benefice-wide
 To commit ourselves to ongoing prayer.
We have discovered three emerging Covenant Purposes:
 Worshipping God
 Serving Community
 Sharing Life.
These help us to focus our role in our villages and are becoming the ‘motto’ or
‘strap line’ of the new benefice.
Why Wychert Vale?
When seeking a name for our new benefice we found that our local building
material, ‘Wychert’, is unique to the villages in our part of the Vale of Aylesbury.
Taking the name Wychert Vale reminded us that we needed to be built together in
Christ:
As you come to him the living stone, rejected by humans but chosen by God and
precious to him, you also like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to
be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ.’ 1 Peter 2:4-5. In coming together we need to be built on solid foundations
and support each other to keep the spiritual life of our churches alive and help
one another in the community.
We have not forgotten our friendship with other denominations in the villages,
Haddenham will continue with its longstanding partnership with the Catholic,
Methodist and Baptist churches in their village and Cuddington and Stone will
continue to have warm partnerships with their Methodist churches.
Parish News
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The New Rector and Ministry Team
One of the questions that I have heard out and
about in the villages is ‘when will the new vicar
arrive’. There are several answers to that. The
first answer is that the vicar has already come.
st
On 1 March, I became your new Rector (Vicar)
and will be the long term incumbent of Stone
and Dinton Parish. It is a role that I have been
preparing for very seriously. It is a great
privilege to be your Rector, following in the
footsteps of many talented and godly people
over many generations. However, you may
have noticed that I am also Rector of
Haddenham, Cuddington, Kingsey and Aston
Sandford. You might begin to think that the
Church of England is spreading its butter rather thinly in these parts! How will this
work? For a long time, I have been providing the ministry of ‘the vicar’ through a
team of talented and dedicated volunteers. I know that the same has been
happening in Stone and Dinton. In the new Wychert Vale Benefice Ministry Team
we have several self-supporting and retired priests, as well as lay ministers and
authorised preachers. In our wider church congregations there are very many
people involved in all sorts of important roles as we seek to worship together and
serve the community.
We will also have the great privilege of two new full-time clergy joining our team.
In July, Nadine Rose will be joining us with her husband Howard, moving from
Great Missenden to the church house in Cuddington. She will be ordained on 2
July to be our full-time curate and will stay with us for three to four years. In
addition, we are in the process of putting together an advertisement for a full-time
Associate Rector for Wychert Vale Benefice. The interviews are planned for May
and so we are hopeful that we may be able to appoint someone to move to our
benefice around August. The new Associate Rector will live in the vicarage in
Stone and will work with me and others to lead the whole of our new benefice.
This means that you will have more of a team of clergy than one single vicar but
you will not lose out on personal contact. You will get to know some of the
Ministry Team especially well, including the Associate Rector living in Stone. I
hope that as the months and years go by, you will find that the new Benefice
Ministry Team will enrich your parish life both in the churches and in the wider
community.
Love and Prayers
Revd Margot Hodson
Rector of Wychert Vale Benefice
Parish News
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February – March 2016 Season
Tuesday

8 March

Tuesday 22 March

SELMA (12A)
FLIGHT OF THE RED BALLOON (PG)

Haddenham Youth & Community Centre
Doors open 7:30pm film starts 8.00pm
(start times occasionally vary, please check your tickets)
Tickets:
Box Office

£4.00 for members and 5.00 for non-members
Annual Membership £10
Tickets on sale at Haddenham Community Library
Or via www.haddenhamscreen.org.uk

Haddenham Screen Supports

Haddenham
Community
Library

STONE THURSDAY CLUB (for the over 60s)
meets on March 10th at 2 p.m. in the Methodist Chapel
Subs are just £2 per meeting
This month try your hand at Easter Egg decorating
Eggs and decorations provided - just let your imagination run riot!
Then enjoy sandwiches, cakes and tea.
For transport, please contact Dee on 747671
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Verdi Requiem

Aylesbury Choral Society invites you to a Choral Workshop
with Jeff Stewart
th
Date : Saturday 19 March 2016
From : 10am-4pm
Venue : The Church on Fairford Leys, Hampden Square,
Aylesbury, HP19 7HT
Cost £12 (free for members of Aylesbury and Uxbridge Choral
Societies and u18s accompanied by an adult)
Music will
be provided on the day
For further information please contact Gus Orchard on 01296
640221 or Moira Dlugosz on 01296 748131 or go to
www.aylesburychoral.org.uk
Jeff Stewart-Musical Director
Aylesbury Choral Society and Uxbridge Choral
Society
10.00 onwards: Registration and Music issue
11.00-13.00 Rehearsal
13.00-14.00 Lunch Break (Please bring a
packed lunch and own drinks or various food
outlets are nearby)
14.00-16.00 Rehearsal
Tea and coffee will be available
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
15th – 21st May 2016

Christian Aid is a Christian organisation working for
a changed world where everyone can live a full life,
free from fear and from poverty,
with equality, dignity and freedom.
This year we are called to
LOVE EVERY NEIGHBOUR
Last year CHRISTIAN AID WEEK raised an incredible
£11m – and more than half of this was from
house to house collections.
So much help which Christian Aid gives
depends on YOU popping rounds to your neighbours
with the BIG RED ENVELOPE
PLEASE WILL YOU THINK ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN HELP
and then please contact me,
Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton
on 01296 748369 or royandsue1@btinternet.com
THANK YOU
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STONE’S C18th CHALICE STOLEN, MAY 1940 – A SAD TALE

The Bucks Herald of July 26 1940 reports in great detail the theft of an eighteenth
century chalice from Stone church, “the property of the Vicar and Churchwardens,
worth £12, from a cupboard in the vestry”, by Marcus Paul Dare, County Archivist
for Buckinghamshire. The chalice, dated 1738, disappeared from Stone at the
end of May. Dare sandpapered the inscription “Stone, Bucks” from the base and
posted the chalice to London for valuation, under an assumed name and with a
long, garbled letter saying that it was a Jacobite family treasure, left to him by his
mother. It was when the parcel was returned to him that Inspector Dore of the
Aylesbury police found him with it in the Derby Arms and arrested him.
Dare then also confessed to the theft of a flagon, a bottle of wine and 15/- from
Haddenham Church, a panel of old stained glass from Cuddington and a book –
Erasmus, paraphrases on the New Testament, dated 1538 – from Great Kimble.
He had also taken money from the archives department, and had hidden the
stolen items in the muniment room, except for the chalice and the book, also sent
to London for valuation,
.
Interestingly he had been accused of a theft from the church in Buckingham in
1939 but was discharged for lack of evidence.
Parish News
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Poor Marcus Dare was a sad case. Born in Leicester he became a journalist and
worked on various newspapers, spent six months with a newspaper in Alexandria,
returning home sick to journalism in England. From 1932 to 1935 he joined the
Times of India, came back home and was eventually appointed Bucks Archivist in
1938. His downfall had come from the embezzlement of all his money on his
return from India: “I have been an absolute rotter and criminal” admitted Dare “but
when that money was stolen from me in London something went queer in my
brain”. He was a sick man – he had tried to join the army but lasted only a few
weeks before being discharged through ill health.
Dare had a wife and child to support and had debts piling up – he was desperate.
He had now lost his job and was clearly in a precarious mental state. He was sent
down for 12 months despite pleading for lenience for the sake of his family.
This is not quite the end of the story of the Stone chalice. It was returned in 1940
and used regularly, but some thirty years later more professional thieves stole a
locked safe from Stone church, containing the chalice and all the other church
valuables. They threw the safe in the pond and made off with its contents, never
to be seen again.
The insurance money helped towards the cost of the restoration of the church
tower.
SLHG

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Bartlett’s Portway Road
Thursday March 3 2016 at 2.00 pm

PHOENIX TO SAN FRANSISCO
An illustrated talk by Beryl Hulbert
Please ring 01296 748538 for further information.
Pedestrians ring for the gate security number
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WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
2 Day SCHOOLS at Haddenham Methodist Church, High St, Haddenham

THE BRONTE FAMILY with Ann Severn
Friday 18 March, 10.00 am to 4.00 pm

A day learning about the lives of this Yorkshire family, headed by the Revd
Patrick Bronte. After the death of his wife he was left to bring up six young
children, three of whom became famous novelists. By looking at Jane Eyre
(Charlotte), Wuthering Heights (Emily) and The Tenant of Wildfell Hall (Anne) we
shall see how the period in which they lived, their family life, the Yorkshire
landscape and their own reading strongly influenced their writings.
********

ART AND DESIGN IN THE CHILTERNS with Graham Twemlow
Friday 15 April, 10.00am – 4.00pm
The work of artists and designers who lived and worked in the Chilterns during
the C20th,including John Piper, Paul and John Nash, Eric Gill and, Clare Leighton
Fees £25 per day includes coffee, tea and biscuits. There will be a lunch
break – time to visit one of Haddenham’s coffee shops or bring a packed
lunch.
Ring Carole on 01296 748538 for more information or Annette Ingleton on
01865 768289 to reserve a place.
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm

Windmill Landscapes
(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989



Landscaping
Grass Cutting
Turfing/Seeding
Hedge Cutting
Fencing – All Types






Construction
Patios
Drives / Paths
Gates – Wood / Metal
Groundwork





Available for
collection/delivery
of household
goods, furniture
etc.
01296
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VENUE
FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/
CHILDREN’S PARTY

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Chapel Hall is available
for hire at very reasonable
rates
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/
crockery all on site.
Please contact Sue Spinks on
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

March
Mothering Sunday
th
Sunday 6 March
With free entry to the ornamental
gardens for Mums there’s nowhere
better to take Mum out for lunch on
her special day.
*Gardens* *Teashop* *Garden Shop*
*Gallery*Gift Barn*Museum*Courses
A place to explore, relax and shop in
beautiful surroundings all year round
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Visit the Gallery and Gift Barn for
unique gifts for all the family

Saxifrage Day
th
Saturday 12 March
This is the perfect time to see our
National Collection of Saxifrages with lots
of unusual plants for sale on the day.
Easter Bunny Hunt
th

th

Easter Holidays (25 March – 10 April)
Join the Big Easter Bunny Hunt to find
our
bunnies
hidden
around
the
ornamental gardens. Find 8 of the 10
bunnies and claim you special Easter
prize. It costs £2 per child and children
must be accompanied by an adult for
whom the garden entrance fee applies.
Waterperry Gardens, Nr Wheatley,
Oxford, OX33 1JZ Tel: 01844339226
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FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
nd
On Tuesday 22 at 2.30 p.m.
Join in a
HOLY WEEK JOURNEY
Readings, hymns and prayers
for EASTER
Then enjoy tea and chat,
browse the bookstall,
bargains galore at the Bring & Buy
Come along and enjoy an afternoon
of friendship and informal worship whatever the weather outside,
you will receive a warm welcome

The Seven Stars, Dinton
A traditional British pub with a flare of Francais
Beinvenue to a beautiful 16th Century pub and
restaurant tucked away in the picturesque village of
Dinton. Enjoy a homemade, freshly cooked meal made
with only the finest local produce in the restaurant, bar,
snug or large beer garden. Free Wi-Fi and private parties also catered for.
Stars Lane, Dinton, HP17 8UL Telephone: 01296 749000
E-mail: steph@sevenstarsdinton.com
www.sevenstarsdinton.com

The Seven Stars accommodates for wheelchairs, providing both disabled
parking and wheelchair access to the bar and restaurant
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
******
Revd. Keith Edwards,
Tel: 01296 423363
ulysee798@gmail.com
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
th
6 - Upper Hartwell; 13 – Warren Close;
th
th
20 – Whitechurch Close and 27 – Willowmead
We welcome your prayer requests – anonymous if you wish –
please just leave a note in the Chapel post box
*******
Time to think about EASTER EGGS !
THE REAL EASTER EGG, that is.

The REAL EASTER EGG is the only
FAIRTRADE one with the
Easter Story book in every box
The ORIGINAL EGG – high quality milk choc egg with Yummy Bar : £3.99
DARK EGG - premium dark choc with dark choc squares : £5.50
SPECIAL EDITION EGG – high quality milk chock egg, orange milk chock bar,
and olive wood holding cross keyring from Bethlehem : £9.99
To order the egg that shares the Easter Story
Please contact SUE SPINKS: 748369

royandsue1@btinternet.com
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up to
80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

WINDMILL SERVICES

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
Sharon and her team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to
enjoy 'Great Leisure Moments' in a
Great British Pub, we are proud to
serve great food from around the
world in a distinctly British manner
all day, every day.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
AND

General Building Work
Telephone 01844 279519
FREEPHONE 0800 7837194

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or
one of our traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is
just for coffee

Parish News
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Crash-2000.com Ltd

Computer Services
PC and Laptop Repairs
Computer Running Slow?
Computer will not start?
Virus or popups?
Strange messages or Toolbars?
Email Hacked?
Replacement or Upgrade advice?

Still located in
Bishopstone!

Telephone 01296 749133
We are a local company with 25 years’ experience.
We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your
Manufacturer’s Warranty.
Crash-2000.com Ltd are proud of the area and actively support local events.

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.
Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Tel: Mibell Hernandez on 01296 747000
Email: mibell@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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T&B

Ric Lee

Private Car Hire

“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available

Tel: 01296 749044
Mob: 07831 658909

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
Traditional Afternoon Tea
What could be more indulgent than enjoying full
Afternoon Tea at Hartwell House
Our magnificent drawing rooms with open fires are the perfect
venue to enjoy this most this popular of British traditions.
An ideal way to treat family or friends over the Easter Weekend
£30.00 inc VAT per person available daily
Cream Tea also available daily at £14.00 inc VAT per person
To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website and view sample menus
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com

